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The FHT (fht.org.uk) examines the health
benefits of German chamomile...
With pretty daisy-like flowers and
delicate leaves, the appearance of this plant
is a wonderful reflection of its medicinal
properties, which have a gentle and antiinflammatory effect on both body and mind.
German chamomile has been listed in the
official pharmacopoeia of no less than 26
countries, and has been used throughout
history to soothe digestive disorders and
skin complaints, as well as being a remedy
for colic, indigestion, bloating and nausea,
as well as acne, rashes, eczema, ulcers and
wounds. The essential oil in the plant is said
to be beneficial for various muscular aches
and painful joints, including carpal tunnel
syndrome, while drinking the herbal tea and
applying a warm compress to the tummy
remains a popular remedy for cystitis. Want to
make your own tea and compresses using the
flower heads? Open a chamomile teabag, and
scatter the contents over bare, well-drained
soil in a sunny spot.

“Fibre is underrated, but ignore it at your peril”
p26

WHAT’S THE BUZZ ABOUT…
BLACK SEED OIL
An essential fatty acid and antioxidantrich plant oil, this wonder product can
be traced back to ancient Egyptian
times where a bottle was actually found
in the tomb of Tutankhamun! It has a
whole host of health benefits as it’s
proven to help boost immunity and
general health, including joint pain,
blood sugar balance and diabetes
management. A lot of research around
black seed oil has also confirmed that it
helps to kill harmful bacteria in the
body, particularly in the digestive
system, and if taken for a short period
of time, can actually help stop bloating,
cramps or changes to bowel
movements. It is thought that it can also
help with weight loss, due to its impact
on blood sugar balance, when taken
alongside a healthy, balanced diet.

Spouse saviour
Contrary to popular belief, new
research has shown that men respond
to their spouse’s illness with just as
much care as women do and as a
result are better caregivers in later life
than previous studies showed.

Happy hobbies
Scientists have discovered that reading
and playing sport can help maintain
brain power later in life. The study
from Cambridge university is set to
have huge implications for the NHS.

Bicycle benefits
A study carried out in seven European
cities has highlighted how cycling has
brilliant mental health and general
wellbeing benefits.

The
BAROMETER
Negative workplace
Employees do not need to spend
time on work in their off-hours to
experience the harmful effects of
over-working. The expectation alone
of checking emails after hours has a
negative impact on health of workers
and their families.

Mental health
on social media
Reports show that social media is
‘romanticising’ mental illness as
around 134,000 sufferers aged 14-30
turn to social media for support rather
than seeking professional help.

Get smart
A new study has shown the average
smartphone could be covered in up to
10 times as much bacteria as a toilet
seat. Get wiping!
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